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Milk-fed chickens sod even. *nllk~ 
S3BT WEST, FLORIDA, GOT. 1 *ed por4je»-a*» a»-nowl%r^at-41* 
H a ENGEISH COGNOMEN— <> ygo jver sink your teeth Into a milk> 
K>sy West has no significance In ^ 1 fed apple! It afiems that * Brockton 

j * the points of the -compass, bat (' matron -was? about to set out ayoung 
11 got Its same through a mutila- ', \ apple tree and sought the advice of a 
^ ; tion of one given It by tfie Span- ] | nearby storekeeper as to how It should 
|i! iardej-̂ -Cayo Hueso, pronounced 4 be planted 
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tbe Spanish governor of Florida 
a grant of tbe entire Island, and 
a few years later, on January 
19, 1822, he sold It to a John V7.~ 
SImonton for $2,000. In recent 

2 years business property on the 
i key has sold for that much a 
1 ' foot—Detroit News. 
X > 
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Be advised digging a hpie iarge 
M_geef. Back to the early days of Jenough ~to bold the roots. Then a 
£ tbe Eighteenth century the J ['short section of garden hose should be 

mainland and Key Indians en- "put in place, reaching from we'~stu> 
gaged, in a warfare to the death. <! face to the roots, before the hole was 
Outnumbered and outfought, "fitted In- Milt, poured dowrrthe tu-
the Key Indians -were driven 4 b>lng every day, would give the baby 

3 from Island to island, making 
their last stand at Key West and 
there were virtually annihil
ated, Tbe last handful of the 
despairing tribesmen fled to 
Cuba. The Spaniards found 
K«f West was so strewn with 
bones that they named It Cayo 
Bueso. 

For valuable service rendered 
JJ the Spanish government while 

an- offleer-in- the royat artillery-" 

tree naarJahPiftnt until It got strong; 
< i enough to take care of Itself. 
1 !| Some time afterward he Inquired of 

the lady how the tree was getting on. 
I ;,**It is doing finely,** she replied. "I 
| J give It milk every day, as yon ad

vised." The storekeeper looked 
•J I rtunned, then raised bis bands in 

despair. 
I "My Lord!" he gasped. "Didn't yoa 
toOQH 1 KM only Joking-about-thatr 

/««i. ~* »K-» «v ._„ rw* T! T h 3 bo*116 raised-little tree no long-S f » S , « """"FL, ̂ P t* I « «ets Its dally ration from contented Juan Pablo Sales received from * ^ ^ m Jb ( J WQen , t ^ ^ t o 

^ develop apples they will have a 
creamy flavor.—Montreal Family Her
ald. 

Criminals Usually Axe EX 
——ecuted on Friday. - -
. En Europ* the custom of executing 
criminals on Friday dates hack at 
least to th« Middle Ages, Bewawe* ef 
this custwii Friday used to be popu
larly known as "hangman's da*,1* At 
thongh J^A_poiicfice_ta^4i(yt4|o4M»»' 

! Remarkable Work of 
Hindu Stone Carver* 

The majestic stone carvings to be 
found on all ancient buildings In In
dia, gigantic Bnddhas, the bull* and 
tlie marvelous bas-rellefi are among 
tlie wonders of the world, Equally 
marvelous are the fretted walls of 
old Mogul palaces, Futtehpore Slkrl. 
and the forts at Agra and Delhi. Won
derful artists and craftsmen have 
worked on this hard sandstone and" 
left us a world's heritage. We stand 
Amazed, at their skill and patience. 
They do not work like that In this, 
our day. 

But the humble craft of stone cut
ting thrives, says a writer In the 
Statesman, of Calcutta, wherever 
atone quarries are found. The red 
hills of Itajputana send masses of 
stone to Agra. and_tbese on the out
skirts of the city are the factories of 
the patient toilers who chip and cut 
by hand, contriving grinding atones 
and dishes and bowls with the same 
Instruments that cut the stone* for 
the Taj. and curved and fretted the 

How Marines Earned 
Name of "Devil Dogs" 

In the mountains of Bavaria there Is 
•41 folklore tale of tho fierce wild dogs 
«bat come down in the night from tbe 
mountains and forests and raid tbe 
4Peaceful farms, driving all before them, 
410 human being or earthly animal be-
dng able to stand agalnsjLibem. In the 
.language of the countryside, these are 
p» "Teufel Huaden," the hounds of 
the devil, and are feared with a hatred 
*orn of superstitious dread. Soon aft-
-er the American marines arrived on 
•the fighting line of the western'front 
•in France the Germans got a dance 
£*o. try them out as first-class fighting 
omen, and in his trial Frits got more 
4han ha bargained for. Be found the 
.American marines ready to meet'him 
far more than half way and yearning 
tat a ugh' regardless of odds. ' 

surprised by the fierceness of the • c r e e n l n tnal far*famed tomb and the 
murines' attack, mowed down by the deserted palaces of the fort 
<dsadly accuracy of their rifle fire and 

lent as tormerljr, an examination of 
current newspaper rUes Indicates that 
Friday Js still the favorite dsyrjathe 
Unked SSfes" for tee" esecuUon «tf 
persons condemned to capital punish 
rnent. No «deqaate explanation has 
ever been-offered as to wliy the sixth 
day of the week: should he preferred 
as the day for banging or electrocut
ing criminals, says a writes: in the 
Pathfinder 3Iaga»dae. One writer says 
£he ciutotr* undoubtedly arose from 
the fact that Jesus was executed by 
crucifixion on Friday, the last day of 
the week according to the old Jewish 
calendar. Since then, he saps, It has 
been the practice to set the dates of 
execntjonŝ _so_ tbey_ will fall on that 
"day. This, of course, is mere specula 
tloo. It la generally assumed, with 
some reason, that the 111 luck associ
ated with Friday by superstitious peo
ple arose from the connection of that 
day with tlie crucifixion of Jesus. It 
may, however, have Jieon suggested 
by the fact that Friday was hang 
man's days or, on the otlier hand, 
criminals naay have been put to death 
oh that day because of the 111 luck 
already associated with It, Curiously 
enough, the ancient Scandinavian peo
ples, as well as the Hindus, regarded' 
Irlday as the luckiest day of the 
week. A correspondent offers a novel 
theory to explain tlie preference for 
Friday as tlio day for executions. He 
says that in olden times the dead 
were generally buried on Sundny and 
that criminals were executed two 
days before so that they could be 
burled on Sunday, 

jBichlna gun spatter, and thrown back 
with the thrust of the bayonet's cold 
.-atsel, and crash of the butt of the 
xlfle tbe Huns cried In. dismay: "Teu-
fel Bund n;" thus was born the nick-
jname of the world's well-known fight
ing men,—Atlanta Constitution. 

How Traveler M*y Be 
Guided by the Start 

A sense of direction Is an ippor-
<£*nt faculty to any motor tourist, 
•especially If he is traveling at night 
"The ancients were adept at determin
ing direction from the heavenly bodies, 
and It Is upon them that the modern 
«notor traveler must rely when ln. the 
•open country. 

Almost every- one Is Jamiliar with 
the constellation known as the Big 
Dipper, and is able to locate it on a 
clear night. Few*, however, are as
tronomically versed enough to locate 
the Little Dipper from among the 
Tnyrlads of little stars. This latter 
constellation plays an Important part 
In direction, for the end of the handle 
•si the Little Dipper is the North star. 

A line drawn through the two end 
-stars In the bowl of the Big Dipper 
will strike the North star, which Is 
-comparatively small and often hardly 
discernible. Facing the North star, 
•east. Is to the traveler's right, and 
west to his left, while; bis back Is to 
the south. 
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Dame Fusfiiistir 

By Grace J«**«*t Am*tin 

Dor* Gitty Broadclotli 
for Strait, Afteroooe 

0»e jm#m. Patw Fashton -had; '$, 
•good deal of amiisefflekt* *iro» tlftj 

~̂ riaJo7 neariiif "««*• 
*t her acguafiut' 
sheen tell of th* 
difflculty l i | had 
in making pl»tn to 
a Spanish, general 
In Cuba, through 
an interpreter, Just 
who Santa Clans 
was. But there is 
net an Individual. 
small or great, in 
t h e s e Uni ted «,.«*. J A...M.. States, who eeeds «rac« 4. Atntia. ^ a ^ j p t ^ ^ 

the loving, genial old saint 
But many times gifts do not wait 

for Santa" and his sleigh bells. Saata 
<3ani~iesarir-*o^1«v¥^^ gar 
little nephews—those who have 
charge of bridge and bunco clubs, 
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H o w Death Masks Are Made 
A death mask Is made by applying 

some kind of plaster, such as plaster 
of paris, to the face after the skin 
has been coffered with an oil to pre
sent the plaster from adhering too 
closely. After the plaster has hard
ened It Is-removed, and into the mold 
thM formedsfresh iilastfr̂ |»;ppottŝ B|iv 
The resulting cast is the death mask. 
Such masks have considerable value 
•because they hear an exact resem
blance to the faces from which they 
are taken. Similar masks are also 
anade from Jivlnir subjects. 

How to Clean VYsws: Flowers 
Wax flowers can be cleaned with 

alcohol. Use a pieee of absorbent 
cotton soaked in alcohol for dean-
big large surfaces, and a small pencil 
ftrosh with soft hairs for fragile parts 
and corners. Apply the alcohol liber
ally, A good substitute for a pencil 
©rush is a fragment of srosorbeht cot
ton on tbe end of a manicure orange 
etlck. 

How the Moor* Traweh 
Tit* nioort's orbit is a very intricate 

ene, because tha earth in moving 
arsiuid the son carries the moon along 
wlth*It; hence the tatter is sometimes 
within and sometimes without the 
earth*i orbit During the course of Its 
rbtailons tbe moon completes Jietcir-
cult sfound the earth in snout 27 
days, 7 hours, * minutes. 

Hew to a « « n (Silt Fwamea 
^Qtit frames raay be aleaned by 

washing them with a sniall sponge wet 
with: oU of torpenttne, not J»e wet, 

-^ t irufflclwtly t e tare off the dirt. 
Tbvy shoold set be Wlp«l afterwtfd, 

t^Jes^u srye^tassBBwves. •-_; 

The Party Line 
"1 says to May Ellen when her bean 

an' her. fell out, Tneya lots bigger 
ftsb in tfa' sea than ever was catched,' 
an' she sniffles. 'Whnf good's thet to 
folks livln' Inland?' 

"tl!s flyln' again* providence to be 
like tb' Widow Jones Uut throws th* 
empty tomato cans right under her 
sign, 'Country Board—Strictly Fresh 
Vegetables." 

"Kate fillery was In to ast th' man
ager of th' Bijou Dream theater not 
to spray thet perfume in-his place no 
more, because ber man alias tells her 
his coat got smellln* thet way from 
groin' to th' pitchers, an' she ain't so 
sure."—Kansas City Star. 

Lett Gentility in a Safe 
Emma Calve, prlmn donna of Car

men fame, tells this story against 
herself in her memoirs, "My Life": 

"* 0DSf ta*h?"n?i- ^.JS? belt, as some have called It. extends was t thoroughly good girl, truthful. „ J ; T j - . „ „ . „ " ,. S*,M nf 
honest, obliging, but lacked tact. One 
day, when on a long train journey, 
she noticed that a rope of pearls I 
usually wore were missing, and panic 
selling her^exclaimed: 

•"Oh, madam, where are your 
pearls?' 

MAt home in the safe, Z told her, 
adding that I never wore them when 
traveling. 

'• 'Oh, what a pity I* she said. They 
make yon look like a real lady.' 

At Lamtl 
The two old maids bad lived togeth

er in apparent harmony for more than 
forty years, when one, having reached 
her ninety-eighth birthday^ died. 

A-relative'whe-OBderteoh to break 
tb^ptiftfui wwsle^tJittnirvJWnit 
ter was afraid the shock would prove 
fatal, but It had to be done sooner or 
later. 

However, It turned out that hsr 
fears were groundless. 

over Los Angeles. This is a region of 
relatively day and more or Jess_jde* 
scendlug ate that, witli a few breaks, 
extends around the world parallel to 
the equator. Rains are infrequent any
where along; this belt because the air 
Is comparatively dry. Furthermore, in 
the region of Los Angeles, as also In 
many other places, the heated ground 
during the srummer makes the air still 
dryer and rain all the more unlikely. 
During the winter time the belt of 
high pressure Is farther south and 
cyclonic storms (widespread raln-bear-
Ing storms} come in from tbe ocean 
anywhere along the -Faclflc const 
from Alaska down to some distance 
south of Los Angeles. Tills precipita
tion Is farther Increased by the then 

- relatively^ low • temperature' ~ vf*v;flgjEi}= 
" ^B£ci£t&. in,, the mcraitalnofls; 

was only eighty-nine, brightly, "now I 
suppose I shall be allowed to hate my 
tea made Just as I like It" 

Tkm Hu*tlf$ 
An American was siring Ms views 

on the country ss be saw It 
"There's nothing much ths matter 

with this little island," be began. "All 
you want Is s little more hustle.* 

At that moment there was a clam
oring noise, and s fire-engine flashed 
round the corner. 

"What's, that 7" gasped the visitor. 
His friendsxnlled. 
-Oh," be repUed coolly, •'shersiwaly 

use district window-steanlng comsauy 
working orertime,"—London Answers. 

Planting in Memory 
- 3Chs nwntoHsa-tree—ldea—that- his 
been taken ap throughout the country 
ander the leadership of the American 
Tree association lends Ifself admira
bly tar the Boad of Remembrance plan. 
TW* should be kept in rdssVey every 
owe planter, for if the%ee is a me
morial tret or the road is a road of 
rtsnettbrance tae planting must ba of 
men ehssrtcter that those for whom 
the trees ars planted woeld be proud 
to'" • s^w bwnsty given to the wed*. 

Why Grave Senators 
Are Not "Gentlemen" 

In former years tbe pronunciation 
of Arkansas not only used to be a 
matter of dispute but also contributed 
to the goyety of congress, aays the 
Detroit News. When the United States 
senate Is fen session and a senator 
wishes to speak he arises, cltars his 
throat and says, "Mr. President,'1 and 
the presiding officer then recognizes 
him by saving, "The senator from 
Michigan," or whatever state the am
bitious senator may happen to repre
sent. There were of course two sen
ators from Arkansas In that lawmak
ing body even at the tine when no
body was certain how the state's name 
was pronounced and it is related that 
one president of the senate ustd to 
get around the disputatious question 
by recognising one as "the senator 
from ArkaxuaW" and the other as 
"the senator from Arkansas." It might 
be added r'baFpFIor to -Harcrr«rl825Y 
when Calhoun became Vice President, 
it bad beers the practice for senators 
when referring to each otlier. and for 
the chair bn putting the question, to 
use the term "gentleman." Calhoun 
substituted for this the more parlia
mentary term "senator" and so, strict* 
ly speaking, there have been no gen
tlemen recognized In the senate since' 

Why Rainfall Differs 
The weatiier bureau says that dur

ing the summer the so-called belt of 
high atmospheric pressure, tbe desert 

contests of every sort for church and 
young folks' parties, events of com-
tng or going or being born or becom
ing a grandmother, or getting engaged 
or married, or entering upon a new 
enterprise or occupation. For all of 
these the people of this happy coun
try Just pour out gifts. This in
creased custom of gift-giving fur
nishes Just the oxygen to keep alivs 
theafascinating gift shops, 

Dame Fashion leaned the other day 
In admiration over-the displays of A 
department where she could set gifts 
appropriate for individuals of many 
kinds—and ail with tbe touch of new 
ideas about them. Looking over her 
notebook: .afterwards, there was the 
word "modernistic" to be found on 
every single page, showing that the 
new choker chains, the convenient 
compacts, ths mesh bags and the 
leather—-yes, and even the watches 
and clocks have felt the witchery of 
color splashes and mystic triangles, 
On ona loaf of the book was 
scrawled. "The modernistic idea is as 
catching as tlie measles." 

Two articles Dame .Fashion nearly 
carried away with her—on that prin-
dpTelhal Is often so good, that of 
baying a gift for yourself,. when no 
one Is likely so think to buy It for 
you. Sometimes it happens when you 
put on a gown you cannot suit your* 
self In your whole box of bead chains, 
in such a time of stress, thtok how 
wonderful to have at hand a uQjp*f-
La Belle" chain, with long beads 
something, of the type that ths grand
mothers used to call "bugles," with 
all the colors of the rainbow in It, to 
match any gown I The other articlt 
that made sn„ardent call to her.was 
a'clock; not such a big clock, but 
one that had ths tower and stained 
glass,effect of some-EuropeauabWi' 

As Santa Claus rides about In his 
sleigh this year, he will see, if he Is 
at all observing, that he Is not ths 
only wearer of a red coat an* cap, 
If Dame Fashion might be allowed 
to coin a ml{d slogan ln that- regard, 
IC would _be **A shide of red fojr ev
ery head.1' "Little folks start on* U 
school in an extra happy mood, with 
a bright red beret or soft knitted 
cap, while Dame Fashion can declare 
from experience that if you an even 
middle-aged, and stand before the 
mirror to adjust a feit, vejour or vat-
vet hat or, cap of rich red, claret or 
burgundy, you will involuntarily hats 
to smile to match it. 

Dame Fashion can also report hav-
leg hid a wireless message from 
Santa Claus that be hopes he will 
he assisted by as many as possible 
who will burn a tall red candle in 
their front window at tbe Christmas 
time, and that If ten thousand went 
out and sang Christmas carols last 
year, he hopes a hundred thousand 
will do it this season. _ 

<ft. 1»1S. Wtsttm lfawspep«r traits.) 

Why Folks l i k e so Dance 
Why do s'ou top your foot to tiif 

rhythm of a snappy tune, or have a 
"Ah, well," replltd tbe sister, who desire to keep time with an lmsgln 

ary baton In your band? Dr. Charles 
Mayo explains this. Music affects the 
nerves of the arras and legs because 
these iwrvep hsve their centear injthe 
base of the brain where the auditory 
nerves are placed. So It Isnt't a sin 
after all to want to "shake a foot," 
as our grandmothers used to think, 
we were Juat made that way.—Cap
per's Weekly, 

(*ar Vests 
The new tailored blue suits sport 

gay vests of Russian cross Work is 
vivid colors worked on oyster linen. 

Pheasant Trinu Heater 
Tae small new hats of felt fit dest 

to the head and are trimmed -with ztaf 
fantasies off gay pheasant feathers. 

She P*«id the Po$tege 
A woman bought a birthday gift 

In one of Cincinnati's department 
stores. She asked the saleslady to 
have it mailed oat from ras alotirto 
Berkeley, Calif. 

"We will be glad to do so," said 
the ©billing young clerk, "hot if that 
place is ever 800 salies away, arts will 
have to pay the postage." _ 

Bows, Streamers Feature 
Winsome Afternoon DreW 

A ttrset eoelumi anal afterneea 
frtok-jati smartly eernbtwtd in thl 
clsver outfit. Dove gray breaskleth 
ia ths matsrial used, and the collar 
and cuffs are chinchilla fur. The skirt 
la circular and the waist is faahleneel 
in ths manner of a teeee Jacket. 
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Trade TT^olH*-lfa«l» 

TOWNER BROS. 
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Powder Puff With Top 
Representing D 

An attMcttve powder p»ff with the 
top or bundle made after the ballet 
dancer design hat now.alipsared In a 
newruJbberised w«xHlnted-«nd paint
ed in Eifellkf manner, The puff, war 
bje of maraoou in white or pmet, 
shades- ContaiMrs—^ -h«lding-t»)a 
powder are. auppUed, aUaoush -isjuajr' 
persona use an ortlMry powder.̂ beJr* 
since Uhls puff Is flaffy eaough to con
ceal any unattractive part of the cant* 
beard. B«<a4iM of l ^ r c ^ 
terlal, ths ptnT may U dr̂ ppM wits* 
out feeuf of breaking. For the sak« Of 
novelty- Its beajf sad arms ars free ta 
nsovs Isa any dlrectlou. 

A nerw box from Pari* designed tm-
noiidsr use 1» being shown now, I t 
comes in three tiers, seen one as-
tachsd to tha othsr by small brtctN 
Iets.-Tbe too epeeis^lsdeHijisaily'eef 
the other two parts, although ttt thrMfrea**"* 
mar has «ued_ at the same time. -They 
sate eowsreff wltJrBietiw1cnb1^diS)"f^ 
tangertns-eccleelastlcal red, Jade an4 
Wsck. '"." '-i^emfi»,'•'• 

Tot the dressing table, of top of a 
drttser there Is ft new tray set mada 
of Imitation or real stone Jn natural 
sad srtlflolal colors. Tha traye ara 

one Sidle II a swlv.1 mirror iwppbrted 
between two slender ŝ aw poets witla 
ends atudded *witl* JfMiyiS -̂JttJLia 
mounted in a frame that matches th* 
bordsr of the tray. The other objecta 
consist of a large bottle with Jeweledt 
stopper, an atomiser wUh ita ne<si|s)Hi~. 
finlshedi with a metal band set wlta 
ssnall Jewels, a powder borLa|so_psnd--
ed aboat the top in the sams color, 

ftVKrt -Kt vsm* w+xwmtr 

Wool Frocks Worn for 
Warrnth and for Styli 

rmtons seasons have been setaW* 
foe the preponderance of sUkfroeka 
which when the Weather necessitated, 
earir-ow-iatev were worn btneath the 

tu B^Ato" 

for coafe Since all fashions must bead 
to ths iawi of change, the silk frock 
and tax Wrap combination jsay b* 
sHgtftly displaced By woolen ensemblea 
before the more, severe weather ar
rives, i t would seem that ths cou
turier iiad grown a W8e --weary-- etl -" 
wrapping milady in silk and for, i?er-
hapi thtat Is why it is so extremely 
fashionable 
•nte#Ai^W(B^tBS«»iBf%^ 

wwlena;ais""iireeabiy c e ^ ^ l w a j r 
under tabs doth sports coat. 
- A two-piece dress of tweed bordered 
arid patterned in a M theme ft enst 
exampTa of the decree Tadoefoî lBK 
formal wesr. trinfed[j*mt>3e cnte ~ 
when in a plaid de*lgn. The back-
ground of one model U of pale grese 
and tha pUid of two darker shades 
and black. -

Fiowtred ehrffon for aftsrneen ae-
easiens si|S0S te Its pises in the sssn, 
Hers Is a lovely Cr*atlen In stertMue, 
l^eei sreee and erancje ttrt Ihrttjses 
wfth bow's ana ar#amers> 

j . . . i . . . 

MeUE AnimaU in Color 
for N«*w Hat OniMrAanta 

A. ha* omamtnt that Is attracting 
considerable attention new sss deeigaaj 
4e-m&fc'&3Rfa'.-Mfc&to*n as to 
ImlUte line enamel work. They ire 
outlloedT with metal. 

-A««lser •rnament for tbe sports 
eoetaoe Is a metal fob wkh a sman, 
narrow • barpln Uke these nsai oa 
bmig*, with- two chains orinodVn-
Istle deaim, iv•••wblelt a round,- sqaare 
or oblong «ssc Is attached. 

ChwcOiulalg Liked 

. "Wine red i s a winter color over>)iaairwalei(s^^^a^ 

Woe only. Phillpps *t Qastoe shew a ' 
sttalglfe. ,iine; ft^.<*}.*- slapte>em- T... . ,., r „.„ 
cmsUUons la borgondy red woot Ita Kiep O ^ t* atssd wtsss lee 
upstanding collor . f chinchilla ts *• - ts l i* w s e o r ^ n W sssitl 
•icretiw itself by contrast with seme of ssepplag <Si**^ ~ »~ 
tM..wl«e,; tuft- collars of? the season-T < 

slesevet are wttftoat' fuit. 

The SlSfOsa mmmm^ 
l a d Jsttsvitstro 

_...;; ,-stskeiipt-ejl^-^ - - ^ 

Oreratastsej l^Osllatf' -' 
Upholstering, mesairlag, -

J, 

Tmtsnmmm 
=a* •ate 
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